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Abstract
Background Direct observation is necessary for speci�c and actionable feedback, however clinicians
often struggle to integrate observation into their practice. Remotely audio-monitoring trainees for periods
of time may improve the quality of written feedback given to them, and may be a minimally disruptive
task for a consultant to perform in a busy clinic.

Methods Selected faculty used a wireless audio receiver during the second half of students' oncology
rotations to listen to encounters during clinic in real time. They then gave written feedback as per usual
practice, as did faculty who did not use the listening-in intervention. Feedback was de-identi�ed and rated,
using a rubric, as strong/medium/weak according to consensus of 2/3 rating investigators.

Results Monitoring faculty indicated that audio monitoring made the feedback process easier and
increased con�dence in 95% of encounters. Most students (19/21 respondents) felt monitoring
contributed positively to their learning, and included more useful comments. 101 written evaluations were
completed by 7 monitoring and 19 non-monitoring faculty. 22/23 (96%) of feedback after monitoring was
rated as high quality, compared to 16/37 (43%) (p<0.001) for monitoring faculty before using the
equipment (and 20/78 (26%) without monitoring for all consultants (p<0.001)).

Conclusions Using live audio monitoring improved the quality of written feedback given to trainees, as
judged by the trainees themselves and also using an exploratory grading rubric. The method was well
received by both faculty and trainees. Although there are limitations compared to in-the-room observation
(body language), the bene�ts of easy integration into clinical practice and a more natural patient
encounter without the observer physically present lead the authors to now use this method routinely while
teaching oncology students.

Background
Direct observation in medical education is a necessary prerequisite activity for the provision of clinical
formative feedback (1)(2), and it is thought that the main contribution to enhanced learning from direct
observation occurs based on its facilitation of constructive and valid feedback, or “coaching” The
combination of initially observing a trainee perform a clinical task, and then having a faculty-trainee
dialogue about the current performance, comparing it to an ideally attainable goal and exploring ways to
move towards that level, can be called coaching and is a commonly used conceptual framework of
clinical and bedside teaching (3). It is an integral part of competency based medical education (CBME)
and introducing it to clinical teaching is one of the main challenges in the transition to CBME.

Feedback in the context of clinical coaching has thus been de�ned as “speci�c information about the
comparison between a trainee’s observed performance and a standard, given with the intent to improve
the trainee’s performance.”(4) Several authors have attempted to establish characteristics of feedback
that would make it effective in facilitating learning, with several common themes emerging(5)(6)(7). A
systematic review of feedback con�rmed that it is effective in promoting physician development, but
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highlighted that it is not only the content but also aspects of delivery, coach credibility, and receptivity of
the trainee that inform effectiveness(8). Nevertheless, certain content characteristics of clinical feedback,
whether delivered written or verbal, appear to be universally reported as promoting effectiveness of
coaching. Task-oriented feedback identifying very speci�c and actionable areas of improvement, relevant
to agreed-upon learning goals, is felt to be stronger than feedback containing general or value statements
focused on the individual’s characteristics(7). Feedback based on actual observation of a trainee
performing in a workplace environment is one of the most valued and powerful in�uences on a trainee(9).
Finally, feedback should be delivered in a timely fashion (7). The role of the quality of feedback has been
demonstrated in several studies. Boehler et al demonstrated that knot-tying skills improved more with
effective feedback than with praise(10), and Engerer and colleagues showed that communication skills
improved more with speci�c feedback than with general comments (11). Trainees also value feedback of
high quality, yet surveys consistently demonstrate a low rate of feedback felt to be of good quality
according to the framework outlined above.

Translating the evidence for high quality feedback into daily clinical and teaching practice means
overcoming several challenges. Kogan et al recently summarized the evidence guiding direct observation
for the purposes of promoting clinical skills in trainees (12). Most relevant to our study are �ve
statements: �rst, the observation should be of an authentic clinical encounter. Direct observation, as
Kogan et al outline, allows assessment at the “does” level of Miller’s pyramid (12). We would argue,
although this is somewhat controversial (13), that this holds especially for situations where the trainee is
not (or minimally) aware that they are being observed in that moment, as the performance would then be
as authentic as possible. Moreover, the presence of an observer in the room may give trainees the
impression that assessment was in progress, even if the intended purpose is formative. (14) Others have
tried to diminish this observer effect. Sehgal et al (15) used a one-way mirror, and trainees indeed
indicated they felt their patient interaction was then not adversely affected by the evaluative process. The
second guideline statement of particular relevance to our study is “Do assess important clinical skills via
direct observation rather than using proxy information”. In order for trainees to �nd feedback credible, it
should be based on direct observation (16), yet time pressures in clinical practice often discourage
faculty from sitting through a complete patient encounter, so as a consequence no observation is done at
all. Our study aims to �nd a way for observation to be possible despite clinical pressures. Third, feedback
should not be limited to quantitative ratings (12). This is especially important for written feedback, which
is presented to competency committees and informs decisions about trainee progression through
training. At our centre the near exclusive use of numerical ratings without comment limited qualitative
assessments of the trainees under the CBME paradigm. Finally, two “don’t knows” are relevant to our
study design: “What is the impact of cognitive load during direct observation and what are approaches to
mitigate it?” and “What is the optimal duration for direct observation of different clinical skills?”(12)
While our study does not address these questions directly, we wished to explore an observation method
that would not impose much additional cognitive or time load. By �rst listening to a trainee exclusively for
education, the consultant’s full attention could be focused on the trainee, while deferring patient
management thought processes to the traditional case presentation subsequent to the observation. As it
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is not clear how long an observation duration is “su�cient” for provision of high quality feedback, we
would leave this at the discretion of the consultant in the interest of encouraging actual implementation
in a busy clinic. While some may choose to listen to the entire encounter, even those just listening for
several minutes may observe enough to move beyond the �rst impression judgment which often informs
evaluation (17).

For our study, we introduced remote wireless audio monitoring of third year medical students by using
portable microphones and receivers (audio-only monitors) which can be readily introduced to outpatient
clinics without any technical infrastructure changes. We had two objectives. First, we wished to examine
whether this method would be a feasible way to introduce limited live “observation snapshots” into a
busy clinic without disrupting patient care, as determined by faculty. Second, we wished to explore the
effect of such observation on the quality of written feedback given to the directly observed trainees,
based on the premise that higher quality written feedback promotes learning. Many students on the
oncology rotation over the past years had indicated they did not �nd the currently provided written
feedback comments helpful. We theorized that a lack of actual observations was contributing to written
feedback felt to be generally ineffective, and that providing even a limited amount of live observation via
an audio feed might lead to improvement without imposing too much of a cognitive and time load on
faculty.

Methods
Approval for the study was obtained from the Human Subjects Research Ethics Board at Western
University. Written consent was obtained from all consultants taking part in audio monitoring
(“monitoring consultants”) as well as from participating third year medical students at the beginning of
their oncology clinical rotation. Consultant assignment to the monitoring arm of the study was by
volunteering rather than by randomization of all faculty, as there were at the outset insu�cient faculty
willing to take part in the study and potentially be randomized to the intervention arm.

Verbal consent was obtained from any patient being seen in a room in which the microphone was
present, by the clinic nurse putting the patient in the room.

Eligible trainees were in their third year of medical training at the Schulich School of Medicine and
Dentistry at Western University, and enrolled in a two-week clinical oncology selective block. Typically
students rotate through outpatient oncology clinics of 3–5 medical and radiation oncology consultants
during this time. Information about the study was included in the routine orientation on the �rst day of the
rotation by the rotation supervisors. Students were told that any patient visit during the second week of
their rotation might be live monitored via audio feed from the patient room if they worked in a monitoring
consultant’s clinics, and they were aware of which consultants were monitoring consultants

Monitoring was done via a Williams Sound PPA T46 FM transmitter, with the battery-powered microphone
and sending unit hidden in a tissue box in the patient clinic room, and the monitoring consultant clipping
the receiver to their clothing or lab coat and plugging in headphones when they wanted to listen in from
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the workstation or hallways outside the room. Patients were made aware of the microphone in the tissue
box by the nurse accompanying them into the clinic room, and instructed on how to turn it off if desired.
Students were not made aware that a speci�c room contained the microphone that day. Monitoring
consultants, during the monitored week with the student, were free to use the device as they chose –
either to listen to a full encounter or part of it, while physically present at their workstation outside the
patient room. In our centre there are often several occasions in a busy clinic when a consultant has a few
minutes of inaction waiting for a blood draw, or for a room to become available. Time spent listening to
students via the audio monitor thus could be taken from previously unused minutes waiting for a clinic
room.

Written rotation feedback was completed online as per usual practice, with the addition of an initial �rst
feedback documentation after one week of working with a monitoring consultant, before monitoring
started during the second week. This was done to allow for longitudinal sequential comparison of
feedback given by the same consultant to one student without and with the bene�t of using the audio
monitor.

Trainees were told which written feedback comments were based on a monitored clinic experience at their
end-of-rotation evaluation meeting, and asked to comment on the perceived usefulness of the feedback
they received after monitored encounters, compared to that received as per usual practice. Monitoring
consultants and students completed a survey rating their satisfaction with the audio listening process
and the giving or receipt of feedback, respectively.

Written feedback comments were de-identi�ed and rated by two investigators (MS and HC), one of whom
was not clinically involved, as strong, weak, or neither strong nor weak based on an exploratory rubric
modi�ed from Nesbitt et al. with permission(18), considering also Lefroy et al’s de�nitions of “DO’s” and
“DON’Ts” of feedback (Table 1). A third blinded investigator who was not a monitoring consultant (KP)
resolved any evaluations that were discordant between rating investigators (MS and HC).

Descriptive statistics were generated for all medical students (n = 20), all monitoring consultants (n = 7)
and for all evaluations (n = 101). Results were strati�ed by (1) audio monitored vs. not audio monitored
and (2) encounter type (audio monitored; not audio monitored but with a monitoring consultant; not audio
monitored and a non-monitoring consultant), and compared using the Chi-square test, or Fisher’s Exact
test as appropriate. All statistical analysis was performed using SAS version 9.4 software (SAS Institute,
Cary NC, USA) using two-sided statistical testing at the 0.05 signi�cance level.

Table 1. Exploratory rating framework for weak vs strong written feedback – Feedback Quality Evaluation
Form.
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♦
Weak

♣ Lacking performance content altogether
o E.g.“Saw many cases of lung cancer”
♣ Blank
♣ Nonspeci�c
o E.g. “A pleasure to work with”, “Functions at PGY-1 level”
♣ Irrelevant
o E.g.“Spends much time studying after clinic”
♣ Based on second-hand information
o E.g. “Caused pt in Dr. X’s clinic to cry”
♣ Predominantly evaluative without speci�c aim of performance improvement
o E.g.“above average level of knowledge”

♦
Neither
weak
nor
strong

♣ Mentions points of good performance in general
o E.g.“Good communicator”
♣ Mentions areas for improvement in general
o E.g. “Should take more time with patients”

♦
Strong

♣ Speci�c areas for improvement
o E.g.“Explore symptoms in more depth during review of systems”
♣ Based on direct observation
o E.g.“Did not respond to patient comments about anxieties/worries on several occasions
– work on questioning further to validate and explore patient concerns”
♣ Relevant to course goals
o When presenting case history, lung cases were better presented than prostate cases.
Review prognostic features of CA prostate important in initial consultation discussion
♣ Explains the gap [between observed performance and explicit standard]
o At this point in training would be expected to develop a differential diagnosis of at least 3
conditions or etiologies underlying a presenting symptom. Tends to focus only on the most
likely cause – encouraged to think of other potential causes as well

Results
Between September 2016 and April 2018, 19 non-monitoring consultants and 7 monitoring consultants
completed 101 written evaluations (23 monitored, 78 not monitored) for a total of 20 medical students
completing their oncology selective at the London Regional Cancer Program.

User acceptance and feasibility
Initially, there was some faculty reluctance to consider taking part in the study. However, those
consultants who did become monitoring consultants overwhelmingly found the audio monitoring helpful.
No monitoring consultants felt that the audio monitoring was detrimental to their teaching activity. On the
contrary, consultants appreciated observing behaviour they could give feedback on:
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I speci�cally addressed details in his patient interview which I never would have known about without
listening in. (Consultant 2)

Listening to the interaction allowed one to evaluate multiple things one could not do without the audio
monitoring … Tone of voice - appropriate or not… Organization of questions and responses in patient
interaction…Responses of trainee to patients answers and comments - were they responding
appropriately and directly, would they say 'I'm not sure' if they did not know the answer, used language
and tone conveying empathy/compassion/understanding… (Consultant 4)

In addition, monitoring consultants emphasized how listening actually saved them time. Also, having
already heard what the patient had reported, they had time to plan patient care steps even before the
student had presented the case formally:

I was able to think about how the trainee was interacting with the patient and formulate my feedback as
she was speaking, rather than having to think about it afterward. (Consultant 7)

Amongst the monitoring consultants, out of 21 monitored evaluations for which a post-evaluation survey
was completed, 20 (95%) indicated that audio monitoring made the feedback process easier and
increased con�dence, compared to one (5%) who indicated the audio monitoring of that encounter did
not signi�cantly increase con�dence in evaluation of the student.

Student perception
From the students’ perspective, out of 21 encounters for which post-encounter surveys were available, the
audio monitoring was reported as contributing positively to their learning experience in 19 (95%) of the
monitored encounters, not adding anything signi�cant in one (5%), and detrimental in one (5%) case (due
to the student reporting feeling more nervous knowing he was being potentially observed). Most students
forgot in the moment that they were possibly being observed, which they found bene�cial:

I was unaware that I was being monitored, therefore I was able to focus more on the patient interview
than being evaluated, which was of great bene�t. (Student 16)

Several students commented on the speci�city of the feedback being helpful to their learning, and
attributed it directly to the fact that the consultant had credible �rst-hand knowledge of what happened in
the room:

I found that when I wasn't monitored feedback was very general, such as case presentations were well
organized or read around cases/medications. When monitored, the feedback was much more speci�c,
such as 'I enjoyed that you explained what you were doing during your physical exam' or you used
leading questions like 'you aren't having any pain?' instead of 'are you having any pain?'. The physician
was able to hear exactly how I was asking questions and interacting with the patients which allowed for
more speci�c and useful feedback of how to improve my patient encounters. (Student 19)
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The biggest difference for me was the observed encounter allowed my preceptor to get a better idea of
where I encounter pitfalls and go astray in my interviews. Previously, they could possibly gather that from
my presentation and try to help me correct it, but in this situation, they knew exactly where my mistakes
were most egregious and could give me advice on how to better approach these situations and what
questions are more appropriate in different scenarios. Knowing what questions to ask is such a struggle
at my training level, this is great advice to get. (Student 15)

Feedback from live-monitoring was far more detailed and provided speci�c areas for improvement with
appropriate and useful examples. Pragmatically this is very helpful, but the feedback also feels less
generic and genuine, I feel more invested in improving these areas than with the feedback without live-
monitoring. (Student 8)

Feedback quality
Feedback comments in unmonitored encounters were generally nonspeci�c, generally evaluative and with
only limited explanation of what trainees could do to improve their skills. In contrast, the vast majority of
feedback based on using audio monitoring was qualitatively much more constructive and speci�c.
Representative examples are shown below:

Performed well for level of training. She had an organized approach to performing a clinical assessment
and asked appropriate follow-up questions based on patient answers. Her interactions with patients were
empathetic and friendly. Synthesis of information could be improved by keeping in mind a differential
with no more than 3 considerations in order to focus follow-up questions. (feedback rated as “strong” -
monitored)

Average performance. Some gaps in knowledge base consistent with level. (rated “weak”)

Good approach. Detailed review of clinical applicable items. Thorough. Continue to build up on the
present base of knowledge. (rated as “neither weak nor strong”)

In an effort to quantify this evident qualitative difference, comments were rated according to an
exploratory rubric (Table 1). For evaluations with included audio monitoring of the trainee, 22/23 (96%)
evaluations were rated as high quality, as compared to 20/78 (26%) for all evaluations completed without
the consultant having listened in via the audio monitor (p < 0.001) (Fig. 1). Considering just consultants
who had volunteered to be monitoring consultants, this group gave high quality feedback in 16/37 (43%)
of unmonitored evaluations compared to monitored evaluations (p < 0.001). The blinded rating
investigators agreed in 70/101 (weighted Kappa 0.69) of evaluations.

Discussion
To date, studies using recording of trainee-patient interactions have primarily focused on video recording
of interactions and providing the recording to the trainee after the encounter for discussion (19)(20).
Direct observation with the consultant in the room has been studied in this regard and found to be of
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bene�t in improving comfort with patient care skills, presumably due to the improved feedback and
teaching given(21). However, it does require additional time commitment from the consultant and
possibly does not represent the way the trainee usually interacts with patients.

Our study demonstrated that most of the written feedback provided to students on their oncology
rotations in the absence of direct observation by the majority of faculty is likely of low educational value.
Student comments re�ect a qualitative difference in the written feedback they received after audio
monitoring compared to what they were used to previously or with non-monitoring consultants, with half
the students mentioning feedback speci�city as a noticeable improvement. This report from students
qualitatively matches the �ndings from the external feedback ratings according to the feedback rubric.

Patients, surveyed informally, also had no concerns and welcomed the fact that the consultant was
“present” and hearing what they were saying and several mentioned being reassured as the trainee was
being actively supervised and monitored. Feasibility barriers included cost ($1200 Canadian for one set
of transmitter/receiver) and occasional static interference from wireless computer mice and keyboards.
Our host hospital mandated compatibility with telemetry equipment, which very few other more
affordable portable transmitters (such as baby monitors) can demonstrate.

Limitations

While the comments and ratings by both faculty and trainees appear to give a clearly supportive picture,
limitations in regards to the precise value of the numerical feedback ratings need to be acknowledged as
this was not a formal randomized study. As volunteers, monitoring consultants may have been more
invested in education and thus give better feedback. In fact, unmonitored/baseline evaluations differed
signi�cantly between monitoring consultants and the control group (Fig. 1), if the results are strati�ed by
consultant type, indicating that monitoring consultants were able to provide higher quality feedback even
without audio equipment. It is unknown whether mandating use of audio monitoring would improve
feedback quality given by all consultants, or whether just training in feedback techniques would be more
effective. That being said, even monitoring consultants had di�culty giving truly speci�c feedback
without observation of the trainee, as can be expected(22).

Another limitation is that we only examined written feedback. Verbal in-the-moment feedback may have
been provided to the trainees, and arguably would represent a more effective formative feedback process
than the written feedback. Visual cues were also not assessed, for example, body language. The
Completed Clinical Evaluation Report Rating (CCERR) instrument, in contrast to our rubric, has been
previously validated in terms of assessing clinical assessment, however the absence of graduated
numerical ratings in our standard medical student evaluation forms would have made it di�cult to apply
the CCERR(23).

Finally, as Pelgrim et al. (24) point out, many studies of assessment tools and procedures examine
learner attitudes towards the assessment procedure rather than their effect on learning outcomes, and
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our study is no exception. The question of the impact of audio monitoring not just on feedback quality
but also on actual patient-trainee communication skill development must also be addressed.

Overall however, based on our experience, we would encourage other centres to consider using live audio
monitoring to introduce at least some of the bene�ts of direct observation to outpatient medicine. This
may simultaneously address faculty time burden concerns regarding in-room observation and pave the
way to greater acceptance of observation as an integral part of clinical education, especially during the
current phase of transition to competency-based medical education.
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Figure 1

Comparison of written feedback quality after audio-monitored and non-monitored outpatient oncology
rotation weeks for (A) monitoring consultants using (n=23 ratings) versus not using (n=37 ratings) audio
equipment and (B) non-monitoring consultants (n= 41 ratings) versus monitoring consultants using
audio equipment. Asterisk (*) indicates signi�cant difference (p < 0.001)


